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COLLEGE NEWS

"

•

VOL XXIII, No . 7
-

WEDNESOAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1936

College Council
Deals First With
"Finals" in Majors
Consider Students' Request for
Room for Entertaining
Of Friends
SPECIAL 'COLLECTIONS
FOR NEW BOOK ROOM
Mi,. Purk'. HotUe, November 11.

A general request for clarlfieation on

the exact nature of the work to be

done for the IInal examinationa in the

major subjects occupied the greater
part of the second meeting of the

College Council. The new policy of
the New Book Room Committee in

placing on the sbelves bookl drawn
from the atacks on special subjects

luch al Spain, dancing or limilar
topics of general interest, WIUI an

nounttd by Miss Park. Esther Rar
denbergh voiced students' request for

a room in which to entertain groups
of friends.
Barbara Colbron an·
nounce<! that the Self Government
rules were being reyised, snd Mis.

Petts luggested that classes in ball
room dancing might be given thi.
winter.

Referring to the examinations as
"finals " rather than al "comprehen

sives," Mrs. Manning pointed out that
this year there is neceuarily great
uncertainty in working out the new
system, but that she would speak to
large numbers of seniors in order to

find out where their difficulties lie.
Whether the work for the examination
should include new material or con

sist only of review was a debated is8ue, but the understanding of students

COLLEGE CALENDAR'

Wednesday, Novembtt' 18.
M. Paul Haurd will speak on
Un Pr.-Roma"tiqK. d. 1110-

Goodhart. 8.16

"Abb4 PtnIvott.
p . m.

Th"rtdaJl. November 19.
Varsity hockey game venus

University
of
Pennsylvania.
Lower Hockey Field. 4. p. m.
fin

Dr. Alice Salomon will .peak
Social Worker. I Hov.

K"oWtt. Mias Kinpbury'. houM.
8 p. m.
T,\ursda.lI.

1'.

Nowmber

Philoeophy Club meetinc. Com
mon Room. 8.30 p. m.
Frida.W, N01Iember IO.-on__
act play.. Goodhart. 8.80 p. m.
Sa'"rd4N,

Varsity

Merion.
10 a. m.

1 1. 

NovnLber

hockey

game

versua

Lower Hockey Field.

SMndall,

Nov.mber !t.-The
Reverend Henry P. Van Duaen

aervice.
will conduct Chapel
Music Room. 7.30 p. m.
McmdaJl, November fl.-Var

sity

hockey

Faculty.
4. p. m.

game

versus

the

Lower Hockey Field.

Tu.eedaJl, Novflmb8'f' '''.-Cur·

I'cnt Event., The Uftited Front
in Ellropecn Labor, by Mr•.
Smith.
p. m.

Common

Wed,ullHiar.

Thanksgiving
l2.46 p. m.

Room.

7.30

Nov_b8'f' 15.

vacation

begins.

MOMall, N o 11 e m b • f' 10.

Thanksgiving vacation ends. 9
a. m.
Tue8dall, Deumbe-r 1.-Current Events, Tlu New RunCa'll
Constitution,

by

Common Room.
Wednesd'au,

Mr.

Miller.

7.30 p. m.

Decemhr

!.-

Sylvanus Morley will speak on

Action NeceSsary
To Maintain Peace

IDEAS

Mauic Room, Novem/J... 11.-S�ak

man i, life and death and whichever
he liketh shall be. given unto him."
A deei.ive action for peate il impera
tive, lhe believes, beeause only through
it ean the Barne solution be reached
for those problems which govern

Occasionally, while

walking

past

the steps into the kitchen. The .cook

beard ber one night; and on another
Penn West to ijle Lib, we have noticed night, an unsuspecting student in the
two or three littJe kitten. playing on pantry was badly frightened by an

the grus. Our curioaity piq\T'�": by
these ludden feline appearancca. we
decided to make some inquiries. First
questions drew a blank, but we finall,

animal Jumping past her. Sile th?ught
it was a mouse, but it proved to be

one of the kittens. Now, however,
there are screen doors on the steps,

made up our minds to pester Miss and there is no more promenading
Ferguson, manager of Pem West. in the kitchen.
Last year the mother decided to
From her we learned much. Miss
Walsh IS reported to be the guardian follow the Bryn Mawr custom and
of the cats. Every time a Itranger
draws near their domain, she calill
out warningly, "Nol"
The mother cat appeared five years
a&,o. How, or under what circumstanets, no one knows. She jUlt "ap-

Sintt then, periodically,
peAred."
broods of kittens have "appeared."
The family lives in the cellaroeat part
of the Pem West cellar, a part into
which the deaecrllting foot of man
rarely goes. Any approach on the

part of workmen repairiog &.he ventllalor fan. often reaulta In an attack
from the irate mother.
Food ia left for them in the cellar
bJ the ma.ida.. But nner have the
cata called (or their dinner wheD anJone ... around. AlthoUCh their pre.... en� 'a known, ra",I, are they seen.
Attempt. to brina them out by Dot

take her children up on the roof for
a lunbath. But one unfortunate kitty
fell between the walls. Workmen
were needed to break the plaster to
rescue him. No longer do the kit

tens sun on the roof. Inatead, after
the campus dop had left last spring,
they .sunned on the lawn. But this
fall the dora have again diacovered
the cats' bailiwick, and no more do
they play on the Pem Wett lawn.
What happens to thue s'cccuive
generations of ki'"-n. when they
grow up? No one know.. 00 they
hunt cross-country,
hitch-hike
on
Montgomery Pike, seek adoption by
adoring childreb, or may there be

,fIOme truth iD the report that the
intellectual stratum of the riJ.lap
feline lOe.iety is Br)'n Mawr bom 1
It it aU YeI'7 punliq.

dangerously aimUar to thoae of 191"

possibility

religious-alternative

devieea

to put control in the right hands. Up

War and peace go along with deflnite and unlike ideas and opinions held
b y individuals, by groU!!S, small or
large. These unlike and contradictory
ideas are also present simultaneously
in our own minds. Miq Park then
stopped to identify those ideas which

connect themselves readily with thc
two alternative beliefs for action: that

difficulties can best be settled by war
or that they can be settled peaceably.
' t'IOns wh'ICh t'Ie up WI'th
Those convlc
war are:
(I) That the individual

Jamet

foreign nationa.

G. McDonald,

England's feverish

ruah to create a poweWuI air corps

Is one example of rearmament among

James G. MacDonald
Desperate Conditions
In Cuba Are Revealed

to the present. war has taken Htat
place as a method of settling problema March
and lUI a method is still hardly shaken

in the world.

by

who .poke upon the new alliances of

of events or deftping them &I passive

litical,

...
NotJembM lS.-R

that. war I. viewed as an imminent

things -war, the breaking of peace,

great human difficulties, eeonomle, p0-

Deane..."

alignments in Europe today are eo

discussing war and peace .. a series

was speaking of them rather as al
ternative methods of dealing with

Mr. McDonald Sees
Immin ence of War
Within Few Years

The

human survival.
Mias Park said that she wu not

She

CBNTS

U. S. POLICY DOES NOT
INSURE NEUTRALITY

ina In ehapel last Wednesd.ay on peace
,
and war, Mias Park said that jbetore

or: peace, the absente of war.

PRIes 10

Great Britain'. Evasive Stand
May Encourage a Dangerous
Ventu... From Mid.Europe

CONTIU\PICTOI,tY

NOTED ARCHAEOLOGIST
WILL SPEAK ON MAYA

Attack of Scotties Resul.. in'l giving them food for &everal days
have been unsuccessfu
In previous
Howling Pursuit of Cat
years, the mother or some of her
After Aggressors
brood have been known to come up

RetJigllmmts

Difficulti..

______

Feline Dragon Guards Hole in Pem West
Wall; Has Been a Resident Five Years

Oil

Miss Park Sus P.ace .. Bett
Method of Solving Human

commands little respect pM 8e, that
New Malian Eltcovatiotur. Goodrespect is called out only with regard
)
m
ha rt. 8 p. ':::'
� -,
�
� .: _ ·�
:...
--l: l to his power; (2) that an individual
partment, including In general.. new ,-� �
group or nation is important to the
material on a more mature basis in
exclusion
of other individuals or
a cor.re1ation of the background ob
groups or nations, and that this sigtained in the previous yearl' major
--nificance mUlt be recogni%ed by othen
work.
Mra. Man.ninr laid that ahe
,rr.
SYlvanu�
Morl�Y, iiotcd �meri. and privileged; ana (3l that the truth
will make every effort through cona�haeologt.t, Will speak an the reached by the mind is not the final
ferences to iron out any mlsunder. can .
aud1tonum of Goodhart Han at 8 p. authority, this conviction accompanied
ltandings of objectives between dem. Wednesday, December 2. His sub by a distrust of the use oC mind and
partment facultlea and their major
ed will be New MaJ/G'" Ezcavatiou. an admiration of power as the highest
j
r,
ment,
howeve
students. Each depart
Mr. Morley sinee his graduation thing.
has given such an examination before
from
Harvard in 1907 has done work
The convictions which lead to a use
and has worked with each student bethe
field of Central American of peace as the best method of deal·
in
fore, 80 that there Ihould be few dif.
archaeology and IS now one of the ing with human dHftculties are:
(I)
ficulties.
t
ies on Mayan hiero that variety and differenee are good
The question of mid-year examina- foremos authorit
. From 190 9 to 1914 hc did nnd rigidity and monotony bad In
tions in major courses which end at glyphics
work
in Central America and individual groups, that an indlvid·
eld
fi
Many
rs
students
was raised.
mid-yea
n School of ual commands tespe<:t l)er se ; (2)
and faculty have felt the need for Mexico for the America
such an examination, hut this might Archaeology and in 192 4 was associ· that there should be an equality oC
ated with the Ciehen Itza project.
opportunity, that the individual should
Continued on Pa•• Four
and administration is that the work
shalt vary with the needs of each de

Speds

CoP)'rlcht BRTN Il.AWR
COLLEGE Nl:lWS. lUI

the nations bec.auae of the complete

failure of any action of the League
of Nations or application of the FoUl'
leen Poinls.
Disarmament hal served only as a
means for the victors of the lut war
to diaarm the vanquished and keep

for the lid down upon the datu qlto until
it blow. off. The main reason for
the preaent state of atrairs il that WiI
IOn'. famous Article 19, which pro
Com",o,," Room, November 11.vided tor ftexibllity in the revision of
Under the auspices ot the A. S. U.,
treaties, has in fact never been ecrl
Carlos March spoke in behalf of the
ously invoked. A. a result Germany
Cuban student movement, of which
hal rearmed in spite of all limita
he la a leader: In a semi-fucist
tion. placed upon her and has with
country where only 20,000 of forty
drawn from the Disarmament Confe.r
million inhabitants voted in the lut
enee and the League of Nation&.
elections, and where secondary schools
The first blow which precipitated
and the university have been cloliCd
the downtall of lhe League occurred
tor the past six years, the educated
in the Iprlng of 19 32, when no action
individual's responsibility is signifiW88 take" to prevent Japan from
cant.
practically making Manchuria ItI own
The pretent crilil has culminatl.'t.I
poe8ession. This display of weakncss
from twelve years of depression, di
opened the way for ltalY'1I violation
redly arising when the sugar market
of the League, which today is no
narrowed after the close of the World
longer a reliable political inslrumenL
War and the allies began to raise their
With this decline in power other
own supplies again. American banks,
countries have launched upon nn
who own the lurar fields which almost
armament race, the full measure oC
exclusively form the source of liveli.1
which is seen In Britain', frantie ethood for the Cubans, Immediately J'e"
to Ilrepare herself for air at
forts
duced wa�s when prices catapulted
tacks. In order to complete theae
and even today a laborer must pick
operations &8 awittly all posaible,
2 600 pounds of sugar a day to earn
Great Britain is buying planes and
40 cents. The C. F. L., to which all
Conllnued on PaC. I!'our
profe88ional l}COple 88 well as laborera belong, is attempting to have a

Soliciu Studt:n15' Aid
Political FI'�Of11

one dollar minimum wage law ac Aspiring Directresaes
ccpted by these monopolies.
To Give One-Act Plays
In 1933 the I>opuiace overthrew tht!
Machado regime, which had granted Vehicles Are "Barbara's Weddin
itself new leases o( power simply by
And liThe Open Window"
its own authority, and set up their

g"

own government under a former uni
Two one-ftct plays will gluddcn lhe
veraity professor, Martine. America
hearts of quiz-surrounded studcnts on
be limited as little as possible (3) failed to recognize this new govel'll
Friday
evening.
November
20th.
that creativeness is the cutting edg<l ment and by a blockade on sugar Sll
The firlt is clauified by Its dircctora
of civilization, and that this cannot intervened in Cuban affairs that the
as a curtain-raise'r, but it promises
continue when human life is ngi- people's government was pa'ralyzcd
to be very Interesting. It is a drama
mented; and (") that difficulties over and eventually fcll.
tiution of a story by "Saki," entitled
COnlinued on Pace Ftve
differences of ideas are best met -by
Anne Good·
j dow.
The Ope1f. lV,.
the thought of single individuals or
man,
Dorothea
Peck
and
Janet Thorn
by interchange of thoughts between MR. FENWICK WRITES
will present it, with the tollowing
individuals.
FROM ABOARD SHIP
i�' "
cast:
If peace is not only an absence of
Vera .... ... ..Winifred Safford, '37
war and not an emotional reaction,
November 7
Framton Nuttell
but rather a method of solving humar1
Aboard American Legion
Elisabeth Washburn, '3'1
I)roblems 88!OCiated with certain con
Sailing New York
'"
Florence Sappleton
\·ictionl. MillIS Park said we must in Dear College News:
Jeanne Quistgurd, '38
fluire into the character of th'fllC con�
It is mean of me to Bend you a line
Herbert Sappleton, Dorothea Peck, '39
victiOM. They are connected With the from the boat, rousing all sorts of
Ronny...... ..Betty Lou Davis, '31
biological development of the human jealousies, but 80 far we have met
Joe ...... .. ....Anne Goodman, '38
ract, with the slow forward mov� on1y tog an d c
h I' lI, no Bunny seas t 0
The dramatization was done by
menL They are connected, Mi8s Park be envious 0(. I thought the students
e Goodman and Janet Thorn, who
Ann
thinks, with what is fruitful in art, would be interested to hear that I
also d irecting the production.
ar
e.
with what trains and sharpens the was met at the bOat by a student delePropertle. are in charge' of Anne
inquisitive spirit of man and with the gation, the head of which, a young
Wyld, '38, and lights will be handled
groping of human beings towards each woman from Columbia, e\horted me
by Janet Thom and Margaret How·
other which makes credible the final on to high purposes, to stop the sense.
a n, '38.
organization of human life.
.. slaughter ot youth by their fel. e
Ie
.
. The aeco�d play, Barboro'. -,fed
low youth. I replied in kind, promis.
by S�r Jamet Barrie, Will be
League Grateful for College Support ing to do my beat, etc.-not to bring dl"g,
by Jane Braucher and
nted
prese
back a mere paper treaty but a real
Dear Editor:
I Myrtle Niccolll, boJh of the e1� of
The League wishes to thank the col change ot purpoH. AU �he while
handlin, the dlrerl
student 1939. They are
legfi for its generous response to the was remembering my own
ry, while Nancy
scene
the
ing
and
se ,
ar addnss
drive. Because the pledging among day. when I made simil
of lirhta. Tbe
In
eh.�
ia
Toll,
'39,
had themour undergraduates waf both univer but not to delegatel who
.. (ollow.:
la
ore
cut
phom
al1-1O
.elves bee n .tudent&--that is the
saJ and liberal we raised SI800.
The COI onel ......... Jean Hoa,land
:
tn
change that has taken place and a
retum
.
a
s
represent
sum
. Ra ed
This
....Juha
�
goal i. not Elle�, hla Wlfe .....
normal after two ditncult yean. The very hearten in, one. The
.
ine Shine
.....
Carol
.
.....
ng
Deeri
if
able
attain
really
i.
it
resulta show that the Bryn Mawr out of reach ,
Jean Raub
(or it aa Carl ... .. .. ...... ..
Summer Camp can continue becau8f' we are only ready to work
Oolowita
Grace
....
........
Barba,..
be.
th. undugraduat.e.a are willing to make the youth of today seem to
o
k
Estabro
...
ura
......
......
..
Billy
.
Firat
Sorry yOIl .11 can't be alongItt finances their respon.ibility. We
been ia Nhave
will
play.
Both
art more than grateful tor thi. re Year Pol.,on the upper deck. �
hearaal only one week beto", the proAs ever,
ntwed IUlUranee of coIlep I1IPPOrt.
duction.
CH.uLa G. FENWICK.
•

.

t.Tm4

&.oWN.

Pop Two

..
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.
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I

_:_ .
Sh
Students
eak -The ------J
- ....r
''---

-:-

,_
----'
'-___
__
- _

(Pounded 111 lnt)

the woman who had • g1'e&t influenee

upon hi. life.
- -E,lange"
rob....

Rood.
that
hardy
perennial,
returns.
INEXPENSIVE REMEDY
i. unable to print the corrections. If
Forrest: NftD Facel continues.
t
O
L
SOUGHT F R IGHTING he author feeb .trongJy enough to
divulge her name to the Editor, the
__
letter
will be published.
N
.:
News
Theater
ew
To the Editor8 of the Coll.g.
Thllfllulgiving it coming, and the
There ill but one complaint 1 bave
Newt, forehanded .. Ulu&I, i, ready
to offer concerning the editorial _p- ,{P'fADEQUATE LIGHTING
AFFECTS WORK IN LAB. with a Ust of the theatrical ptolpecta
pearing in the October 2111t iuae of
for the vacation, considering that per
_
.
the New. deprecating the poor Ii&'h�

-

-

. _---

IQlf>

Mmo.ber

lOJ7

of the New York

� CoIIe� J:\es<

••

The 0011
N...... tuUy protected by copl'ri«hl. Nolhln. that appean In
It mAl' tM repr Hed 61th ... whvlly or in paM without written perm�on of the
ll
JCdltor�ln-ChI".

$dit
... ·;".chiel
Ha.&N F18 Hat,
N ew, Editor
E. JANJl SIMPSON,

�7

EL&ANO& B.lU.&N80K, '89

llAaa_y C. lLuTMAN, '88
IUIOAIft HOWION, '88
II...T H. HUTCHINGS.
AlBIC INOALL8, '38

Edit(Wf

'37

JmAN MOUlU., '89
M.uGAUT OrJ8, '89
LUCILLI: SAUDER, 'S9
JANEr THOll, '88 ..

"
--.or

'87

MARy R. MaGS, '89

..8, 'SS
SUZANNE WlLLIA
Sport. Editor, KATUElUN£ BE)lPBlLL, 'S9
Adtlartitiftl MOM,,,,
Bvd,..., JlGtt4,ar
MARy WALXD, '88
AON_ ALt.lN1Ol't, '87
'\

•

ETHEL HEN KUMAN, '38

AuittGJ&t.

MAllY WBA.LEN� '88

S1Ibttripti.o" Ma.JW.gn'

DIIWlLD4 NA&A1Iou, '38

Gt'Gduat. Con-UPoMewt:

LoUin STzNOEL, '37
A";'�

MAlty T. RITCB� '89

VrZrA. SONNIl

MAILING PRI C E, $3.00
SUBSCRIPTION '2.50
,
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
Entered ... MOOnd_d.... .matter at the W. he Pa.

poer OfllCfl

'\

��1Z

there will be nothing to relieve the
.
rush
:
.
t.s of mteillgent
But in the mte

Ilra In of th e

thJnk:lng I mUlt 0 rlook this remov�
of a pet grouch. Most readen of thIS

paper are probably conaeious of the
old proverb, "No &irl leaves Bryn
Now thia
Mawr without llaaaea."
might be considered praise of the
amount of reading we do, but on the
ot�er �nd malicious �ritics miCht
.
.
thlOk It just another md ution of
l
the Impracticability of the academie

mind.
It also was with a touch of envy

and

bitterness

that

many

of

the

leas scientifie minded undergraduatea
watched the high;powered drive for
No one who heard Mr. MeDonald'Q lecture on Sunday can help fund8 to build a modernly equipped

The Mind to Litle

1'ecalling the words of Miss Park more thaD a year ago that definite laboratory.

We do not selfishly beresearch Itudents their
the
action must be taken lor peace Hlest we like the din 08llur be buried in ,rudge
'
'
.
.
,
rightful equipment, but we wonder if
the sand. " Mr. McDonald 8 eVidences for tb e unmmenee
0I war were
·
by the time those buildings are fl n-

overwhelming.

It left his audience definitely sobered.

Yet we who ilhed

their

eyes

will

be

eq ual

In

must 6ght and pay Jor thi8 coming war cannot accept his final position efficieney to the equipment It Is an
of hopele98ness. There is an innate repugnance against such acquies- ironi� paradox f:hat while we are
bulldlOr up � ne mstrument of work
cence which at bottom is undoubtedly our demand for survival.

ilr.

McDonald affirmed again the tragic pnradox that no one in
. .

the world wants war, but no one is wtlhng to pay what he must to

hap. those who couldn't get tieketa
f
wouJ d like to know what
�
going on.
8
e
.
.
And
RMM.ln, Theatre �u.ld
.
semi-SOCIological comedy with Clifton
body, I WISh to th
a
nk the Board for
.
.
Webb, Helen Gahagan and" others.
.
taking up �e 1I" ue of the hghting
Mr. Webb liee on a IOfa and deUvClll
.
myself � we
Iy.tern. Belng obliged
-:r wittieisms, and audiencea seem tQ
a Iarge part of the time! It
think this is worth the price of ad-'
.
IS With VIgor that I protest &lamst
. .
rru on'
the inadequacy of the preaent arrauge81
Me� tt Girl the very funny
The lack ia, of course, primenta.
about Hecht and MuArtbur
fa
marily felt in the studenta' rooms, and
left over from lut tea80n Uke
'
for those who study almoet uchuively
ood tho
thla year.
g
there, thia is a very serious defect.
ad
There may be some })eO
De
However, not only the e1ectrieal arwho feci they must see thb one,
rangementl in the halla, but also those !t
. ter

A gorgeous pro
ao f last W
l
in Dalton are markedly in�ent.
:
i
a
merit,
and it teUs
ducti n is it
e
For the majon, whose lab pe.nods lut
" em 0f the crad]e of •••
,.Iand'
.
F
k, th
cOt:
� n"I
", 6 o .'I
e
I htlng sy st .
HGwet. Gielgud and Howard will
18 a de.ftmte handieap, ln actual V1811_ t·U
about cm-isbn.. time,
compeu::
•
·
b·l·
• Ity as well as In su ch experment8
they Ifope . Mr. Gielgud'i performan�
as �tail electrical effects. For the
is considered stronger, but Mr. How�
fac�lty and JTad�ate stud �t. who
ard's production Is admired.
are In Dalton late In the everung these
Id' t'' Delight with the Lunt&
conditions mult be very trying.
:
�ood
It will
writ n by She
.
I make thi. appeal with the realiZ8.� come to Philadelphia whenever New
tion that the readjustment of the pres- York offers
it any cut-throat competi
ent system, or the preferable alterna- bon.
.
tive of installing alternating current
Night Ml'tt Fcal.l a horrid little
inltead of the present direct current, melodrama written by and for Emlyn
As the
necessitates large expense.
Williams, recommended for those who
college may not be in a position to enjoy being unpleasantly surprised
appropriate sueb a aum at present, and
want to be poueqed by an
a gift for sueb a purpose from an
R�/f"ttJd G1t:WY, which haa been de
alumna, or friend of the college, who scribed ad ft4lt8eam as a typieal Tal
gen- lulah Bankhead play with Tallulah
d oes not wish to oontri?ute to
eral fund, or feels n o Interest In the Bankhead.

ing .ystem at Bryn Mawr. It make. To the Editor of the College . New,: . .
c:oherent another of the traditional
Admiring the promptitude and pregrumblinp of Bryn Mawr. Soon our cision with which the N�, presents
topiel o( conversation will be nil and. the Important problems of the student

we are breaklDg d wn anothe r.
�
.
But no tompl amt 18 reall y valid

�aml�t

�tar'

�Iau:ea

�

:

Ie

I"�

most

I;:'

�

.

1

al�

idea.

without conetruetive criticism. Realsecure peace. Instead, in frantic fear, the great nationalist states izing that after the Fiftieth Anniare reanning at top speed 80 that another nation will not dare to tilrike. veraary Drive people are not
a
I am wrong in
We ' the great m8H8e8 who watch tbis try to pretend that it is not 80 or oontributinr mood
only I, but a legion �ew scien c� building, would
an
St. Hele'lt(1, one of the few, perhap8
elBe we adopt the defeatist doctrine f enjoying what we can while we my SUPpolli�on not
.
.
.
.
Surely there II 110 the only, reaDy ood play ot the new
of other. wtll humbly and thanldully Ideal IOlutJon.
g
can. But neither of these Views 1S forced 'lpon us. And neither can
retraet these words) the ehanges in safer investment than the preaerva- aeaaon . Maurict: Evans portray. Na
be accepted if we wish to satisfy the fundamental demand for survival. the sY ltem must be made as economic- tion of the students' eyesight, wh ich
poleon's last days very satisfactorily.
We must act. Yea, but how' For we are divided. There i8 no ally aa possible. It probably II out. Is at present u?der deflnite atraln. due
Stage Door.
Margaret SuUavan
common ground on which we can combat the fears Rnd mad ambitions of the question to remove the central to the inluft'lClency of pr:oper light. contributes that certain something
.
.
ebandeliera or to put in added floor Whether the college feels It ean bear which alwaY8 manages to be contrib.
'
of war. Yet o seek thiS common grotl nd and until a sweeplllg
move.
outlets. But I should think that the the expense of such readjustment lUI uted to a typical Kaufman-Ferber
ment aball uDite u.s, we can do three thmgs. We can face the paradox
power could be increased 80 that we il obviously neceaaary, or whether a smart show, and which always (well,
squarely and honestly. 'Ve CRn examine within our own socjal worlds could use the new 100 watt student kind friend or alumna undertakes to
almost always) makes it a IUeccaa.

in

(if

�

�

�

�

Secoudly, reading lamps and a 60 watt center bestow on us a gift, whose benefic�al
.
having decided what we must give up we can make that knowledge light I alllO t eel that lOme arrange- effect would extend over the entire
.
ment might be made whereby we eould campus, a remedy for the. presaDt.
general. \Ve can spread It wherever we go �nd we call make those
use a double soc:ket in both studies sYltem must be found, and found
.
people more powerful tbaD ourselves face the Issue and take action to and the bedrooma. Under the pres- promptly.
SENIOR.
'.J
pay that price. Thirdly, we can at all times in our everyday aetio08 ent system, if one wanta to use a
aud as nations what we must give up if we are to have peacf".

Individually we can radio the HiM is c�t down to 40
I n PhiladdPhia
face the islrue , together we can force it upon th08e who lead US' indi. watts. I fully appreciate the danger
-.
of tire caused by the use of double
vidually and together we can prepare 10 every way to pay what must aoc:k ta
e
but I think that the college
Mot';eJ
be paid if we today and our descendants tomorrow are to have the
electrici' an could superintend the Ute
Aldine: COrM OM Gd It (quoted
fundamental right of 8urviva1.
of these 10 as to eliminate W. dancer. from Howard Barnes).
"Certainly
deviled Co� and Gd U Is a !a� more per�
1\[80 among all 81ljmal! can deliberately commit suicide. But he Some meth� also would
from standmg lamp. IU�lve, unified and It-:,kin C work as
bas also the ri ght not to commit suicide and to keep for himself and when!by WIres
can be extended up the wall and It'l projected
.
.
.
than It was between
to p888 on to others hlB 1'lght to Iwe.
aeron the ceilinr to the center Ught the covers of Edna Ferber's novel . . _"
prepare ounelves to pay that price willingly.

�

Swing Y our Ladl/, the faree. New
York n!)w hal one of everything but
unhistorieal drama. This is about a

lady blacksmith.
Threfl Men 0" U Hor . e, of the stuff
of which George Abbott's silly sueceaaes are made.
ToOOc:eD Road.

Tovarieh, something about Ruuian

aristoc:racy in the depths of a Paris
kitehen. Even, perhaps, more suceeuful than Stag. Door. John Halliday
c:om
and Marta Abba aTe
�ens.
.
Victoria Rel/mG,
Gilbert Miller,
Lawrence

Ii�ht

Housman, Helen H,ayea,
Vincent Price. Not a play, but an inAreadia: The GUll DeI�rad4: m u- teresting aeriee of epleodee with a ceror some tall Bryn Mawrter is going to
meet death by hanging, because of the sieal comedy with Nino Martini.
AgII;"/
tain sweep.
.
prevalent cu.tom of stretching lowBoyd: Lov� on the Run, with Joan
D'OJ/lr Carte Opem Companr.
This has happened 80 often before and with so little remIt t 1
18t t h e
Crawford, Clarke Gable and Franehot
hanging wires across the room.
0. Your TOef, amusing and bril.

•

.

These are but a few suggestions of Tone.
Earle: T an- an E,cave,. This is the
a layman whieh I offer to the Editors
I want to make a suggestion for a subject to be taken up in your of the N.VJ, to further aid and en- eecond time and some of us may feel
weekly editorial. I do not know if Hbrary books here have, always courage the Jightinr eampaign, even that it il twiee too
.
.
Stanton: 15 Maidn Lane, With
h men th at mar k them though it coats me the loaa of a valubeen treated 88 they are now, or 1'f'It IS the f
Claire Trevor. The complications of
able "hangdog muttering."

Editors believe that the following can alone produce results:
Dear Editor:

up.

r�

I t JeetDH that one cannot read a passage

10

� book

any much-u

without having one's attention drawn to checks and comments m the

margin, or having the text alm08t obliterated by uneven underlinings.

often in ink.

I find it necessary-and know that there are many others

who do the same--to go through the text assigned, erdlJing marks, in
.

.

order that J may d� my
thmkmg 88 J read.
.
.
U you ilJld thiS subject worthy of the attention of the college,

?WD

and worth the space that. it would take in your editorial, I sincerely

hope that you will give it due consideration, and remain,

','lany•

liant satire on the ballet with Ray
Bolger and Tamara Geva.

Red, Hot a.nd Bluel Cole Porter's
latest in the same old Anl/thi"l1 Goe,

tradition. Ethel Merman is perhaps
c:ompensation for those who don't like

a jewel robbery.
Jimmy Durante and Bob Hope.
Europa: Nine Dall. a. Qlteew, reWhite Rorte I"n. at the Center Theviewed in a previous iuue.
ANON YMOUS LET tER
atn,
which il enough to prove what
.
it
il:
Kitty Carlisle and William GuThe College N�, haa- 1'eCeived a n
Thtatns
anony mous letter correcting the quoChestnut: Pnltl.dfl to Ezilfl, a play ton In the Ty �1.
.
,
.
.
tation in the arliele on the scavenger baled on the life of Wagner With
ZtAg/�W.
Foil", with Fanme Brice,
hunt. Sinct: the NfI1IJI annot vouch Wilfred LawlOn in the leadinc role. Bobby Clark and G y psy ROle Lee, the
tor the authenticity of the filets, it Eva La Gallienne plsys the part of bu:rleaqlle girl.
Student Newly Fitted with Glasses.

______
_

goo<l housekeepers, if we're not 19oing steady' with the 'fe lla' back

"Negative" Mysteriu Revealed

At the aec:ond afternoon lecture
meeting of the Nucleus, Doria Turner,
sider realized that Bryn Mawr girl! are housekeepers born with cook
'S9, president, initiated the memben
'\
book. They did not know that many of 11S have made our Ilchildhood into the mysteriea of printing nega
The
She ilIUltrated her talk by
sweethearts" (not just our Ufella") happy in the knowledge that we tives.
The ideal type of Bryn .Mawr girl who spills egg on her skirt and will return
making several prints of pictures .he
him and the middle weat. The fourth point

Yours Sincerely,

RUTH MARY PENFIELD, '40.

homc."

For this orcbid we extend thanks.

Never before hall an out

Yol' til wt

concerns
to
An over-whimsical outer the sort of mell we entertain while at college. They are "first group
world has, for yean, superficially ob6erved our pants and our tacky, men
who come here for an intellectual 8Oir�e or a taffy pulL" Nothing
lat-out skirt.I. But at lut a young coUege man from New Jersey has could really be more heartily complimentary
than having the public
pierced through phyaical appearances, cracked oft the shell and the realize
that we entertain the brainy, athletic type. The fifth point is
white 'of the egg to find the yolk. The Bryn Mawr type has been
perhaps the most generous of all. It is the author's admonition to his
11Il1lWlir.ed. The magnanimous humanizer has evidently been investicompatriota that they must use their very own judgment in seleetil1 g
ptiOC typel of femalea in different colleges and has compiled a set of
from among us. This presupp0&e8 a slight perplexity which can easily
l&atiltiea ealled • Form Chart.- The information pertinent to Bryn be dispelled. If it
is a choice between brain8 and tafty, the two can be
KaWl' • of unique intereflt because we are thoroughly tired of our plN88.Dtly merged.
_
obe...eNn entary.
wardJom
To burst aaunder the cameo adage lIelothes make the man," is
Oar 708lIl ...
·iner lDeDtiooe e1otbe. fint.. but it bas alwaY' beeu what we must do to n:main humanized.
This Baming and graphic
U'II eeeoud J)OlDt
'
• pod poIieJ to dnelop ict.. .from a statUI quo.
author leads the way to the stand which we may at last take before
.. .a.irUIe- Be � 111 .. the baekoo... of the aauOIl, the
the poblie .7e. TIte yolk of the ... .... been laid bare and it remains
_ ....... - II-. Ina
lib Y....... 0IU0, ,.. aD ed_· .. be _ .._ \he tRaer opoIIod-okiri typo baa "- mowed
..... .....
•
.... ... ... ..... aD � tdiW&J to >11
UDder with the d ......,
.
of ...... rMI......
never bothers to remove it haa been shattered.

III-

..... JIIo .....

11'1
.... .. I••· Il__ �"..............
•

____ "Pd

10

TIpr."

had taken �t1y on the campus,
pointinr out the relative valuea of
dull and glouy paper and showin, the
effects of different amounts of ex

pOlure.
Over and under exposures will be
the subject of diaeul8ion at the next
meeting of the elub, to be held on De
Cflbber 1, at 5 o'eloc�, in the Under
traduate Room.

I r------;
Program for Victrola Concut
The procram for the victrola
concert In the Common Room
Friday nipt at eiaht o'doc:k is
.. fol101rl: E..".,-or S.ite--. c_ S__�
-. ODd _I
... ......

•

I,

niB COLLEGE NEWS
da,', program devot«l to a Itudy of

the modem family.
IIr, 101m.... aloo of the Department
of Social Economy, addre8led the
f p'ttsI
studente 0f the Univtnity 0

The PTesiJetlt-

Attended

•

meeting of the

Exeeative Board of the Bryn
Mawr Summer Sehool on ·Fri
J
day, November 13, and attended

, DurgD on the �rnoon of November

,

Book Review

�
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.
P
� Marg"", bJi E. . 0 Dtl'lnul.
HO'NIIhto", Mi6tifl Gftd Co.
•

Upon winning the Houghton Miftlin
unr of Ute ..� day F
ev
�
ellow,hip. E. P. O'Donne1 . took
w� Intervie
wed in • ndlo broaddoUan of it and staked himaeU to
on the general lubject of interSummer Sehool on Saturday,
a one-room cabin and au
national �ndit.iOM, and foUlwing this
November 14, in New York City.
90 milel down Delta from
bilk he mad� an address before the
leana. Tbere, steeped in the
Forum of Pittsburgh on the topic, A
<
atmoe:phere, he M'Ote en_
War Out lor NutioMliim. On Armi.. giM. It is a U "
good
il book, and
.
tice Day Mr. Miller lpoke before the
readIDI',
but not one to remaIl1 In
'
,
B'rith Sholom on Fnmtieor. 01 Wu,.
mind as a masterpiece or a clasaic.
M Ia:a Lograuo, of the Department a.Jtd Pea�.
Mr. O'Donnel hal made the moat
of ItaUan, hal been appointed eoD.olstrange, "'romantic, almolt
Emtta
tant on nineteenth century Italian by
Hia people are Slov
aks,
Mr.
Blanehard
did..@t work at Harwhltes,
Negroea.
the hblicat1<ml 01 ¥odem Lo"U'Ulg.
University as was previolgly
and _ blase New Yorkers.
A,HtM.tiotl 01 America.
in the NevJ', but was oeeupled They grow oraugea to ship to
�
'
...111 Lobr, of the Department
research at Cold Spring Harbor.
keep oy.ter bedJ for the luxurl.
Mathematica, spent a week-end
. -Mr. Tennent wu not working at
oua tables of the rich. labor in
"Biological Labor.tori". of
Maaaaehu&et,ts where .he addreued
ning fadorie., paint pictures,
Institute aa Itated in the
the New England Auoelation
hurricanes and the ahifting soU of

t!te

the annual meeting of the Board
of Direet:on of the Bryn Mawr

1

of

Mathernatiea

on

mathematical problema which
(rom everyday oeevreea.
ren
Mi.. Kingsbury. Profeaaor

I

101.,,1·1' 1

of October 7, but at the
Mi8lisaippi.
Biological
Laboratories, Dry Tortugu
arise
'Ther
e ia "Sister," 6ghtinl' for
Keys.
sell, sensitive, yet "hard .. a

U

toa of the Department of Social Eeonomy, it returning from EllI'Op8 thla

D�as

Exhibition

m.� them that way; they have

always

preaent.

But

l

concerned

in

later than Sonday mld-

-m··
n_
UQ.
'" u.a

the

L. J. S.

,

•

Students

Join

Rrdrrmrr

It in- cavalry man, keeper of the ftnetlt

which wu presented al part of the

for the collection.

Incident.

them. Addreq : College Con't.ut,
New R "btic, 4 Eut Fortyew YOI'

Mr. Wlllougbby has obtained

hom Miaa Park to allow
Rudents to sing in the choir
the Church of the Redeemer:
Barbara

'38; Jeanne Macomber, '37;
Ruaael, '!IA. Belen Hartman, '38, Lorna Pott.berg, '39.

PIlERTEX

The people are eoncerned

LlNGERIB

City Lina Ind Lan
..
.
et Avftlue
c
A reminder that we would like
take care of your parenti

McINTYRE'S DINING
ROOM AND GRILL

Ardmore

come

friend.,

to

whenever

visit YOII.

M.".,n

my dl,estion tuned up and runnin, smooth"
set me right!" Geblbach says. "You know,

chance is only 10% of my business. Keeping alert

aDd in fine condition is tbe other 90%. I smoke Camels

with my meals, and afterward, for digestion's sake.

And when I say Camels don't get on my ncrves, it

means a lot."

Good digestion and healthy nerves are imporeant
for everyone in this wide-awake era. Camels at meal
time and a.fter speed up the flow of digestive suids

_increase alkalinity - help bring a sense �f well
being. So make Camel yourcigacene-for digestion's

sake - for their re&esbing "lift." Camels set you
right! And they do not get on your nerves.

TOUGH ASSIGN.om dema..nd
esaa effort. Let Camels help
IeC you tight-gi.-e JOU a "lift"
-aid digestion. Camels are mild
-ther doo't set on youtacrves.

T H E TEST DIVEr
Straight down from 4 miles up- motor
roaring-struts screaming-GehJbach (ean
earthward like a bullet flashing from a re
volver. At the bonom of the 2-mile drive
-a sharp pull-oue wrenches plane and
pilot 10 the limit. Such ICSU m e planes
the
safer. Anything can bappen. A bum
fly
can
plane
the
and
law,
air - a tiny

�
�

to pieces as tbough dynamited while the
pilot takes to hi' parachute. Bu� as you
Cln see at tbe right, Lee Gehlbacb eats
heartily and mjoys his food. Note the Camel
cigarette in his hand -one of the many

Camels that Lee enjoys during a.nd after
J..- meals. In his own words (,,!to,.,), he gives
you the reuoo why Camels ate h.U cigarette..

.

•

•

they

L ELlSWORTH METCALF

Lee Gehlbach says: " Smoking- Camels keeps

·CAMELS

BAR

GREEN HILL FARMS

and

••

HOSIERY

HOSIERY

OyS-I I"------�; III to
2).27 B. unam, Aw

, N. Y.

:�;i l:i;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�����

•

Mia Fairchild, of the Department eludes many of his malle.rpiecea and ter bed on the Delta and owner of
of Social Economy. addrea&ed the Na- is a d
efinitive eolleetion of his draw- a library containing Marx. Shaketional Council on Parent Edueation in
. .Agnea Monren, Bryn Mawr, '27, speare, Poe, anthropology and art.
Cb.ieago on November 11. Her 8ubject
member of the Fogg Art Museum There is a rich variety of character,
wrote the introduction to the plenty of action, and incident after
was
The Ruria� ,Fa.mily TodaJl,

6,

editon will be the jud�. No
wi ll be returned, nor' can
into eorreapondence rega
rd-

Choir

The choir work offen unusual
The greateat loan exhibition of the amunter who wu sent up the river,
week and II "planning to re.ume her works of t.he famoua nineteenth een- and came back to be a leader ; Ren!, vantaget i n church singing because
the male voicea which carry the
... native art, and
old residence in Bryn Mawr. Mias tury French painter, Edgar D...., II the painter, &eekin..
... the world of IOphllticatlon bUll and tenor and Mr. Willoughby
Klngab .
--I
...... hal accepted the presidency being shown and wlll remain at the brincnn
... ..
of the' Women'l University Club in Philadelphia Art Museum on the to Sister; "Crampaw," an ex-Austrian hopes that more Bryn Mawr girls can
Philadelphi a for the rest of the year. Parkway until December 7.

SOO-word

by u undercnduate in an,
Ameriean eotl� or unideclining the Republican Pretlnomination in 1940.
..
�
-Manu
_
must be typewritten,
,upta
one aide of the paper only.
No
will be eon.idertd that are

analylls, "Green Marginl"
an excellent book for a luy
or the train en route for a week-end.

Esther Hearne, 'S8;

and the moat atttactive Cirl on
Margin; Mitch Bolt, young,

------

College Writing Contest
completely, al quiek1y AI ...�ib'le.
The NWJ ReptAb'u, announcq a
Then '- no deAnite plot. The ''''rY , ._",
__ of ,26 for the
belt

the smooth ftowh'lg · style of
O'oonnel. His sentences are
IUlh, similar to the verdant
land. An atm08phere of suspense

;;;.,��:'II

�! ��;�ti�

l

pr9lentation synthesize into a
a pace further aecelerated by

i';

.,I.,,,dld

the opportunitr of aingin. with
l
.
larpr
choir.
th
tiinc
Their preearioul mode of li

aJmott biOCn(l:hical,
with Silter's life.
the lubject matter and

�

Faculty at Large

Teachers

I

the primary needa and desires

Pap Three

H O LLYWOOD
R A D I O TR EATI

Camd Clarette' brio, you •
lUll. HOUR'S ENTERTAlN·
MENT!
8c4DT Coodman',
Baod
GeotJc Stoll',

"Swina'" Orchestra . . .
• • •

• • •

CoacHt

HoU,.

....ood Guest Scan aod Rupen:
Huabapn'liduITuudl,-9'.lO
plD E..5.T... 1:,0 pm c.s.T... 7:)0
P"' ..,s.T. " '" P'"
WtUlC-Coh··bh Nwt:•••

'7

,

,

TIm COLLEGB, NIlWS

split in A. F. of 1..:
Explained by Rheinerj
W p A. Nanber of EidollC,.�iOl..JiJ
•

•

J::lepertmeat Aaalyza UniOll

Orsaaizatiott

Ex"",

I.

It t. doubtful If any
�
lOCi&! regime which lOIS to wu can
the conftict. In aoditlon, the
.....,.1 will of the maaMI ia for peace.
Contlnu� from � One
_ preeent peaaimistic
..
in w...
outlook
in the American market
the world it it; problematical if any
her own efforU. which a.re nation it P"pared to pay the priee of

Wark

Mr. McDorudJ See.
If'.... •• I",,,,;,..,,,,

Fir.,

Con"nuecl hom Pq. Ofte

'
Ie/,.., the purpolN! of abolishinr
exam. for lenlon to clear

weeki for readinl'.

butened by the dread of
con8iet

Whetber the requlrement. for

SHOWS INNER

...t.d bW Irl".b"'h
eioU O81tI,;b
(B."ew
Lv,., " 1.)

COM""'"' Room. Ncwtmber It.-The

l ::: l:·:�f,

combined

witb

awful
01 the ..
....
..
--uli.rly
experts predict will

uatioe .....n be 14 or 16 unit. p)ua
t

•

review i• •ttU a

room tor elective work,

extremely foreetul .....
·ker and hia
�
chapeh are provoc.tive of dlacUlliona.
Aa)'One wiahin6 to eat with the

8peakers beto", chapel. or wishine to
usher, pleaH let Jean Cluett or Ali·
.11r. McDonald, in reply to • aur- lIOn Raymond Iulow. SUl'gefltiona lor
queltlOD propoted by Mrl.
eubjectJ, for the speake... are also
who Introduced
Smith
....elcome.
'
added that it II ditl\eult
Se1eetion of Work f�m the Grenfell
a program .uggutlng what this Mislicm.
would be. To do thi. it i. nace.!
Selections of Labrador work are on
tor the world to appreciate wI, ••
, .al. in Grace Falel' room, 29 Den"
al ua,Ion I I and anaIyze why th·e bIgh , at
ter I uneh and after dinner
1920 haa failed.
nd
,
of 1919 a
Twenty per cent of the tales
much can be said, that as yet
to the League ...:I:he1ic
fe tioDs make
country hal taken the ne«llary very attraetive Ch.riltmu presents.

peace.

I

evasive stand i• •
i.t
n
ilar to

beltev8ll. but Mrs.
-t
u ill tbe A. 1'. of L., wbat it means
�..
pointed out the work Involved in
..... how It hal co.. about, were

1

""° 1

modem warfare.
At iS JU'OveD by thue signa of
England's

.; Fourteen unita leaves

Benry P. Van DUMn, dean of the stu.
at U"lon Tbeolociea1 Seminary,
will apeak.
Re't'. Vu OUten I, an

in 191.. when the Britl,h
the "poUcy of hopinr to ltap
ducinr the contenl of each unit
�OII' whleh III'. Conrad Rbeiner, make the total of 16 PGl8lble. In on" ,>"' of war, knowing they could not,
desperately preparing to come '
a melaber of the Edueatlonal Depart- eveDt, the am6unt of reading for
of imJ)08ing sacrifice of priviiege,
are parka., stamp boxes (In the
It I. thia uncertainty about the EllIliah
meM �the W. P. A., dlacuaaect witb final examination will be reduced
and monopoliaa upon itaell in
of ducks), giOYes and IJOCU,
policy
which
might
encourage
lOme
•''''';'1& it b oec.uPYl
·"t7
- more than
tbl ladUitrial Group at their
to pl'9llerve peaee.
wn" I
Dg paper (g
ood and a..-u
- cheap) ,
._
venture
from
middle
of the ,tudentl' time.
uu.. event",. Takinr the ,ituatlon in
rup and mat&.
where, true to Mr.
The proposal wa' raised and
-'- � Warner Brothen' theaten
School.
that rovernmental polieies
postponed untl! the next
on r Pkiladel,bia .. an example,
or
Thi.
aeetion of the lAague work
change, � alignments of 19a
ot .tudent otncea In
progresai
how labor la divided agaln.t
It i, aeodinr
n&' well.
being retormed.
lar activities changing handl at
students
every
night
ot the week
Americanization.
�. �. theatera ban
*These policies of ltate respond
years In order to leave the last halt
...,ted oreheltr.. from their
Friday
to
the
&Chool
in OverThi.
section
of
the
League
il
thingl deeper and more pene·
the year entirely clear tor senlon.
d..,
nd
i
.. lDatead upon
freshmen
are
goin&
aa
ding
Ie
two
.tudents
avery
Il
et
i
who
than the aec:retar
i
may prove possible in lOme caees
lIlu.aic, one union 1;1 pickeUn..
yet;
moat
of
the
student.
and
attendinr
Thureday
to
Americanization.
head of the ltatet," and
inadviaable In othera.
are aoph0q»Orea. The work " haa been
doonf" i. pretut. IMide,
Many more people are needed
An eaaing of the regulation
Hitler play. a game of
to ten Itali.us attend each
luspended thil week beuuee of quiz-.
.,embers of another uruon are
a manner of whieh the
attldenta without their merltl
....ion. and wltb only tW".
iN'.
Since the two union. are.
,
"'··
have diaapproved.
take part in extracurricular
:
Brothers
nothlnlr like individual a,
Warner
dentl
ut.d,
ooordi
W61 proposed by Mrs. Mannlnr
the attachment between Germany
function without dltftculty and
There an
Rochetter,
Y . - (ACP) . - Soon
the dynamic, brutal and frank policy Uon can be given.
casea where a aophomore or junior
th
amo
ten,
e
one
two who know
grotest of the picket line Is
or
oe
...
medical tchooll will d..iacanI the
doing entirely ptisfactory
Jf Muuolini becomea closer, but just
no En&lisb whatever and these
Yet It t. not .ocurate to apeak of is handicapped by a bad
syatem of demobatratinr .ur·
how clolM! theae two countries are
individua
l
work,
10
that
one
craft unionl, for there re.Uy are none, record.
operatiON
fo.r a more colorful '
can tell, for "Muasolini and
often
i.
left
..leta It be the Horseshoe Makera'
to
a
handle
class
much
as
as
nlted
other
The in
funds for the
love each
many AI Dine.
Union. Moat of the ol'lfanlutlonl 10 Book Room are yielding lesl
In the laboratory elaasea it a
i dim·
tru.t each other."
•

l

•

lJeagpe W. It

No

�;� II

l

removed

ord Community Center.
for atudente far
from
Similarly, Germany without friction Oavert
One
student per alternoon u. now
operating table to lee the actual
is .teadBy assimilating the regime
attending the Center. They play ,,-h _.,ok from the viewpoint of the lur·
Auttri, into its own and also

.lIed cOnlllt of di.erent crafta re- than before and therefore fewer
.ted to one trade. The very namel ean be purchaaed. Thll year,
01 the untOld reveal that they aN lore, the committee II plaeine'
not composed on purely craft linea. of twenty books lrom the
The Carpenterl and Jolnera' Union the shelves for periods of a month.
IhoWI a f\l.8lon of two le�rate, al- present, a aeiection by Mr. Herben
though ,imUar, types of work. In the Spain ia there, and next month

many new unions, the A. F. ef L.
took care of these new growths by
giving them the Itatul of lederal
unlona, which IUPPo8edly Include

workers of an aorta In a recently
In districts where
pnized area.
.. production wal being ear·
much rna
ried on, .. in the region of automo·
these federal
manutacturinr,
unionl tended to conllst mainly of
the laborers in one industry.
But the trade union. of the A. F. of
bile

L., being proud of their lndependent
jurisdiction, immediately wanted to
divide the federal unions according to

east and lOuth of Europe.

Russia, although that

:�

bave now been � ; � ,,
lu.spended from t.he A. F.
they do not send delegatel to the
vention be.in&' he1d in Tampa, the
of the A. F. of 1., which il

union.

German Clubs Hold

Dictatorships are examrles of
l'igid forces which increase the chance
of war. They are a menace to pence

because they are apt to become vic·
tims of the very forces which they
into movement by the destruction

youth and the conscription of children who. upon maturity, become mere
automatons in a militariltic machine.
In addition, there exists an inadequacy of capable political leaders to
marshal the forces of peace.
There are, howevCl', certain deter·
of uncertainty concerning the
of such countries as Poland

Jugoslavia.

do lUi best. to keep them out.. 3"lt
wbait the outcome of the Tampa meet
me .ilI be it tmeer1ain, but. what
na' It is, it will be ueitine and

noll,

....;....t.

It ia also evident

no staft' or government would
to et'ter.upon war unless it could
'
of
because

The newly organized German Club
Club

01 utuuulIl

A ChristmllJ Noolt
lind mod�rat�ly priad gilts.

Haverford students joined
Singing and t.hen partook of

pic-

show technique of the surgeon.
How c;an the procell be fUmed?

Dr. R. Plato Schwarts, of

University of Rochetter, explains
the photographer, by using color

8CJUIiti%Cd to artificial light and
using a telephoto lens, can now

pictutel over the surgeon's shoul.
that will reproduce the
in true color and, also es-

in the right lize and perape<:tive.
Dr. Schwarts anticipates universal

uee of thil novel teaching method
within a short time. One of the ad�
vantages, he pointlJ out, is that un·

uaual aurgic:al cases can be projected
manx timea for inltruding, lecture
purpoaea and case hiatories.

JEANNETTE'S

Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, Inc.

Flow�rI Jor All Occas;o,u
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N G TIP

and sandwiches provided
as a reaueitative measure.

• • •

To

Dome-bound

Thanks-Givers
H.... VE RAILWAY EXPRESS SHIP
YOUR BAGG .... GE BOTH WAYSI

additional expense. No delay, no standing in line, no
dickering. Shipping costs are 10w and economical and in·
elude $SO. insurance on each shipment. You also get a re·

'\

ceipt 00. pick-up and Railway Express takes one, on deliv

42-44 E. Lancaster Avenue

ery, to prove arrival in good condition. You have only to

Ardmore, Pa.

CO:ty al. th.e game
Ane , a1ao, f01' wmt.01'

�e

� and mot.of'ing .
or lan elk.kin , la.mb·.
"'001 lin.el, ...llh crepe
.. uhb.1' eat.. and. c.ippol'
(Q.et..nlng. Very .port.y
cmcl
'WQ,1"1r\.

..ondel'fuUy

' JO..'

Claflin
1t01

Ch ....."" "...

notify Railway Express when to call, same as with the

weekly home laundry package and all will be: swift. safe
•

and serene. You simply take your train home. But phone

lir.t without lail and if you want .tandard shippinC tal�

the best to U3C-mention i\ They're yOW'l on request.
BRYN MAWR AVENUE, BRYN MAWR. PA.
'PHONE BRYN MAWR 440

BR.ANO-I OFFICE: HAVERFORD. PA.
(R. R. AYE.) 'PHONE ARDMORE '61

RAILWAY EXP RES S
AOBNCY. UIC.

NA r l O N . W I D E

II A I L · A I I

J

...
!!!
...

delivered promptly practically anywhere, also without

Yo..r ord�r mlly b.. chllrgtd to
JHly dlly acco,m'.

"::" ...""J

motion

cost by th� old reliable colleg� stand·
by. You merely phone Railway Express when you're
ready. Going and coming. your baggage is picked up
without extra charg�, forwarded by fast express train,

ALICIA MARSHALL

Thirty undergraduatea, members
gl"OuP who participated In
.
:
,,,:f Tog at Wilmington, and

r�������:;.::!;

color

employed in .ome schooll

Send it home and back at economical

...

Mr. and Mn. Max Diez, Mr.
and favorable to craftl.
Mra. Pfund and Mr. Kelly, of Haver.;
ven
tely.
them
defini
probably expel
e
if they do lend delegate., the creden·
�
. "'
;",
�
""
tial. committee of the convention will �

�

be

to the imminence of war be·

Sll�"gu/cst

memhers of the Germa

Hereafter

will

the attendance may have to be cut
only three afternoonl a week due

the same relationship as before
the aeareity of people.
World War.
quelt!!l that all suggestionl for
Maids'
Classel.
Misa
The United States adopta the policy
of intereat be made to her.
Cla!8e&
in knitting and gymnasium
Schenck luggelted that twentieth cen· of the good neighbor and maintain.
have
been
started for the Maids. A
tury continental poete be given a that war profiteers shall not be per.
haa
been
play
planned for sometime
resting place on the .helve. mitted to draw this country into anthe
in
later
and the maid'i
winter,
British
the Ameriean and
This eountry has, how·
other war.
linging
is
again in re·
906
million
dollars
in
war
the period. Bookl
spent
Irene Ferrer has accepted
hearlal.
yean
which. it is believed, are
the room remain there
with plealure the direction of the
fore they are removed to the
on mainly because of a posagain this year. They are to
conflict with Japan. In reality
but each year a set Is usually
lin
elides
the usual Christmas
,
a b
is nothing in the presidcntial
chased, luch as Shaw and
new
ve
Ipirituals :
Look
fi
I
which remain there permanently.
or the publie opinion of thil
ow,,- Mosel; 'Zekiel Sow
GO
D
to assure that America will
new policy wal inaugurated two
the Wh.eel; Littl. David; Pla-V on. Your
ago ot purchasing picture book.a
out of a struggle comparable to
Harp and 'Til Me, 0 Lord.
Ethel
when the Americanl
of
lasting value.
will again ling some of the
on to war.
The inadequacy of the Ihow
parta, including Cotdd,.'t HeOT
and the Common Room for
Also to be considered is the fact that. 1010
NobodJl
PmJl. The rroup of singers
peace settlement which President
ing guests has been apparent for
unusually
la'rge thla year and there
I
time, but where to find the room
IUggested was never really I
new
nl in the men'l chorul.
are
additio
mains the question. The Art Club
because "it never eame into being.
Sunday
Evening
Services.
at present installed in the May
envisaged a flexible world with
a
ol movement," but thil ideal
Room, and mUlt have
�
,bode. It has long been the aim of Itate never existed.

;;:,� 1 �:�

Uve

al drawing and painting. The work
has not been completely organized
as it only began last week, and

closely allied to France in

with an informal
��� ;;:":,.caree.r
I ��
given
in
the Deanery
\
air.
eh
Under hll
.
n

longer be nqlecteci.
man.hip, ten union. banded together
for thil cau.. in a committee known
as the C. I. 0., the Committee
The,,
Indultrial Organisation.

AI a

more interested in building itself
imperalilt national state, finds

trade, the carpenters laking their
ahare, the plumberl thelra, and so on.
They wanted to produce unions with the college to have a permanent workart. In
dUl'erent interests that would act just shop for laboratory work in
n room
needs
club
the
.
meantime
the
'
Brothera
II the union, in the Warner
of
own.
ita
dustrial
Semi-in
theaten are actlnr.
Miss Petts asked for the Counci l 'l
unionl and real Industrial organize·
i
on a course in ballroom danc·
tions such a. the United Mine Work·
Such a
en of America �belled. In the A. F. ing during the winter.
the
teach
s,
would
believe
of L. convention in Atlantic City last
of
and
dance
theof
year, the queation, which had been
as provide exereiae. At
brought up without lucce.s at previ- as well
membera
would be necessary
OUI conventionl, wa. brought. UII
instituted at a cost
be
to
class
again with In e\'cn larger group
Council
The
D.
O
leSll
a
$1
denied
lupportin.. It.. The convention
the propoaal be made
indu.trial unionism. It was after thil
to ace what interest there il on
that Lewis, Pre.ident of the United
in such an addition to
Mine Worker" decided that regard·
athletic
curriculum.
teu of the A. F. of L., the rirht of
industrial unioni.m Ihould be eatab·
liahed, and the mas. prociudion in.
dustriea that apparently could be 01'pruz.ed In no other way sbould no

ganized gamel with the children, and
help with knitting and craft work

tinuea to extend its influence to

Amalramated Clothlnr Worken, the aeniors in Merion will aelect a
word "Arnalramated" indicatea that to be put up. Winifred
varioul eraft. have come torether dent member of the

on an indu.trlal rather than a eraft
basis. And luch a coming torether
II the logical development of union·
111m. When, after the enactlnr of the
N. I. R. A., worker' began to prove
their right to organize by formlnr

N.
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

Second Team Wins Tide of Loci! League
By 3-0 Victory Over Rosemont Varsity
N01IftI.bor H.-Braving bitter winds

l

New Plays

An unde'rgraduate committee
haa r�ntly been appointed to
a18lm in the &election of modern EnCliab and American play,
t
0 be •dded to the library. Will
"on. ... to
.nyone WI'th lurges...

•

Tryouts Lure
Forty Enth..
..: .. _..
�

Swimming

w�lclt wlC'Ouraged .n apeetatorl, the

Bryn MaWI' aecond team defeated the

•

---

Listed ., Possibilities

Gl""'IIotUiItM,

aented in the library at present,
tell F. Hoxton, '38, G. Leighton,
'88, Or A. Marbury, ts7.

teaml, the Merion Cricket Club lee·
(ElpeciaUJi eofttrifmtfld b., Rut"
onds. and the combined ioree. ot the
Wood
wa.!d, '17.)
Philadelphia and Germantown Cricket
Cluba. These lour teams play each
The f�lIowing have been choBen (or

I
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EARLY CIVILIZATION
DEPICTED IN MOVI:e 1

01'0"'10'.1

IIhip 01 the Women's Univeraity
Performancea will be at 8.30 p. m.
November 20 and 10.30 a. m. on
Tiekets, which may
vembe.r 21.
obtained at 1701 Locust street,
in price from 35 centa to a doUar

a half, with a reductiona in
boueht in bloas of 26.
Tlte Human Adv�tlLre waa

duced under the direction of the
James H. Breasted, noted
rillt and founder and ftrat director
the Oriental Institute. It is a history
of man'. de elopment lrom aavagry
V
to civilization, iIIuatrated by
aeological remaina in the lands where
civilisation firllt arose-Egypt, Pales·
tine, Syria, Anatolia, Iraq and Peraia.
The picture carries the audience by
airplane over the Temple of
the Palace of Sargon at
and other important excavations.
eight cases the aites are obllerved

the actual proceaa of
film ends with the firllt
cinematic record of the great

of Dariul at

l

November 1I.-A earn-

I

W00Iman'a taIk W'11
I . create enougb in·
terest to make poSSible a week.e.nd at
tma
the hostels before the Chria
II va.
.
..
cation
an
r
d
i

•

After bumping into an extraordi·

n&rily 'al'8'e buncb of people who were

c1ultered around Wanamaker's Nele

in an effort to cut an appraialne eye
on the Christm .. <ie(oratiohl, we Itill

;�: �:� : ::� �� : ;�� .:

turn the propeIJer and behold, you
have a flame.
You m., �nd thil,

alone with other more conaervatlve
lighten, near the elevaton at lb.
Market Street entrance on the !paiD

ftoor. Cheap enough at '2.96. .
e
I
ho
On the middle aisle, nearer Cheat.
$5 a day. A charge 01 75 centa II
made at each hostel for boarding the nut Street, are found novelty cigarette
The list o( lltables where boxe. and an elongated dachaund
hone.

horses may be hired, as we11 as all which will hola one pawee of ele
While In th.
other information about the trail and a«tie. in hia back.

the hostels will be available by the
beginning of next week.
Newl relating to the Outing Club will be
posted on the :Athletic Bulletin Board

window of the Men'lI Store on Broad
Street we saw a "hurricane pipe."
After being lit, it i. covered by a

Imall hinged lid which containl MV·

in Taylor, and there wi11 be a list eral holea in order to let the tobacco
posted each week to be iigned by any. bUrn, but which are not big enoueh
one who would like to go the next to allow the wind to put it out.

Back on the 8rst floor of the main
It was lIuggested that girls
planning to slay at college over atore we find the "Electric Jump
Thllnksgiving might like to spend at Clock," wbich il handless and looka
le8lt part of the week..end hosteling. like a calendar. It ia called a "jump"
week..end.

Plana fo' 'ki,'ng th'"

w,'nte' were elock because after the second Indi·
cator has smoothly completed ODe

also discussed by the committee, and
the Buckhill Falla plan was abandoned
as a group project because of expense,
'
lince a week-end there would W
_,
about $15. To take the place ot this
opportunity (or akiing plana aTe being
made to run a bus on snowy week.endl

cycle, which Indicates the pa8118ge of

one minute, the part of the clock de-
noting hours and minutes regillters

the passage of that minute by a jerk

or a "Jump"-f!Omethfng on the order

of the loud jerk made by the I4b
to "Foxfieldl," the William S. Ellis clock when it advances lrom one miD·
place on Bryn Mawr Avenue, where ute to the next. '14.96 in price.
there is a steep hill providing plenty
For the hurried, ftulltered, agitated
of thrills for good skiien, IS well as shopper who il always hunting for
a more gentle slope for beginners.
amall change in the deptha of a cay
At the committee meeting A. J. ernous pocketbook, the "mad money
Clark, '39, wall elected chaimlan. purse" would be a blesaing. It cost.
Anyone desiring more information only one doUar, and opena in such &
'l
o
ab
.t the hostell or the llkiing can way th!lt the whole content of the
get
from her or from their hall purse is revealed at a glanee, becauae

1\

repreaentative. They are :
the floor of the purse ia flat and fold
Rockefeller, E. Hardenbergh ; Pem. Ie
...
broke Weat, P. Jackson ; Pembroke
Cheap at 85 or 50 eenta, yet at
East. A. J. Clark and M. Wood ; Den· tractive, are the wooden pinll which
bigh, K. Hemphill ; Herion, E. Wuh. are in the ahape of dogt. They Mould
burn; Radnor, E. Simon.
look nice on wool dreasea or sweaten.

Aa a result a virtual dictatorship ing blue eyes, who greeted Algae
BODY MECHANICS' MEETING
A mercenaT)' pleasantly enough, but soon slipped
exists in Cuba.
About 40 teachers of Body Me-Ilamps out any publie expres· away into the crowd, leaving the two
thousands of Cubans have been men alone. Algae waa contrite:. He chanics in women'a collegel lOuth o(
n! u
many mon! have died in waa SUTe she had beC!n· friehtened New York will attend the confe n
next
held
Bryn
be
thil
at
to
Mawr
of lantalltically revolting living away by hi. interruption.
.
program
week..end.
include.
Their
"Not at all," said Beeatead, "I WIlJl
torture ia universal; llpeI a dinner given by Misa Park at the
courta sentence prisonerl on jUllt going to leave her anyway.
;
conviction" aeeondaty schoola like her well enough, but Ihe'll a dull Deanery, Friday, and lecturea and
little thing. 1 IUPpoae it'a too much diacuaslon on different a.peets of the
the unive.n.ity aTe closed.
Talk.
expect a little intellectual campan· subject of Body Mechanic..
Cubanl clamor lor social legisla·
will be given by Dr. Anne Tomkins
tion. Political freedom in thia ca.ae, I"nah;p from an attractive woman. "
.cing altd
•
H
Algae .Ighed his agreement, think· GiblOn on DC
Mr. March leela, must precede
Waroner on Pai... in
Ceorge
Dr.
by
of Mary A.nne.
Accordingly there is no
nomic.
Poltllr�, lind by Mi..
to
R�l6ti(Jn
Poor
thy name is woman," ex·
sire to remove monetary control from
' Pro·
MeelUlftlu
Boo1l
T�
on
Petts
Be88tead resonantly, "aa one
American hands. There ia simply a
Ellen
Min
r.
Ma
B,..."
at
gram
w
say."
would
Shake8peare
desiTe to eliminate wages which are
Duval will lead a round·table discu....
-,
-rthe
popu·
to
degrading
1
in aU respect8
lion on current probleml in teaching
late.
.. Marinalf!d
in women'l colleges.
Cuban students do not IIOlicit arma
A new innovation in salad
trom UI; they merely urge that we in·
bowla proved 110 aucceasful when
eellation of American capi.
firllt uaed to serve marinated
..t Compldt Opticdl t,mi"diotl
maneuveringl in Cuban ai·
lIalad in Rockefeller Ball last
Broken Lenwt Dupliated
"Two hundred yean ago," Mr.
Saturday night that wooden
to.. PriCel
observed, "you revolted against.
bowls were purchased for Ule
610 uDC:d:er Ave.
and I notlee you are proud
in all the other halls.
Bryn M••I' 829
it."

1

Since last Saturday, when Wana.
maker's otHclally opened ita Christ-mila campaign, the store haa been
conveniently divided into apeei.alty
IhoPI 10 that you needn't ruD all over
the iIt.ore trying to find where thin,.
are. Instead of wanderlne arouM on

the ground floor, al we did In oar
Ignorance, it would be to your advan·
tage to hunt up the gadget 'hop OD

the second floor, where you will find
everything in one place.

G1IIUeoloulI.I ,.;.;;;.:.;;;;:.;; .;.;..;;;. ;:..:;.;;:.;: ;..----.
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RICHARD STOCKTON'S
BRYN MAWR

GIFTS
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GADGETS
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MOSSEAU-Op/icians
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ai_in'"
mittee, con
• ot one mem�' lrom
found a little time 'to notice a few
each ball, met ..Monday night in Mill
gadget. on the counter. that might
Petts' office to discu8I further planl
Chriltmas
potential
the
intereat
for the Outing Club. It was decided
buyer.
the
that MT. Woolman, tounder
Such thinp as IImoking acceuorlet,
Horseshoe Trail beyond Valley Forge,
which are always useful, caught our
would be invited to speak in the Co."...
eye, and among them eapecially a
mon Room on Monday, November 28,
lil'hter which wiU appeal to
cigarette
at 8 O'clock, to tell the studenta about
It I. in the form of
air·minded.
the
the trail', riding and hiking poaaibili·
clo8e the cockpit,
You
airplane.
an
ties. The eommitt.ee hopes that Mr.

TRIPI
•

ABROAD AT HOME

�

other, holding two matches with each the 1936·1937·.wimmihe squad : Wood.
opponent.
The Bryn Mawr second ward, manager ; Simpeon, captain;
varsity haa won all of ita gamel ex·
Goodman, aaaittant--manager; Dunean,
eept one, which was a tie, and well
Evans, Jacbon, Muller, Westcott,
deMrvea the title cliftdied by today'a
Personal Peregrination. of AI.
Renningt!r, Turner,. Wight, Herron,
victory.
S · bume Stapleton,Smlth
g
rnon
i!
'
YarnelJ'e, Irish, Caud, Sturdevant,
'
In spite of the decillive score, the
or
don Fog.
a
tn
Loat
Emery, Steel, Link, Brereton, Cheney
play wal even throughout. mOlt of
the-tenth
tnd Miller.
S
m
Be.. t od.
V
:
in.
Van.Sp
Clap Representativea
a re
i
waa time for �Igae and
Before
it
.
j
'
lriah,
'S8;
39
Webster,
'S7j
0%.8,
0
the Bryn Mawr defenlle manaeed to
mother to leave the baronial cutle
Link, '4 .
The only
turn them back .in time.
therhaugh Rain·
Id Fayrw
R
e
egIna
This fan when the old members
goal in the firlt ball was made by
Lord
Reggie
Mountevereat,
to elect the officerl and
E. S. Ballard, after a sharp tuule on
a
had
he
as
1'tt1
sueh
90iree
e
I
tives, they found they
the loaJ·line. In the second half the
in
London
in
give
to
accustomed
... in diving
..
SimpllOn, .....
e
¥¥iali.J.in
r
team showed much improvement,
e
tb
'
d'
ug
coune
mews.
Of
In
11'1
m
..
....
and crawl ; Evans in trude¥¥n and
uling more passea to the wings to
.
and hill other
01 the ,Itemti
side; Goodman and Jackson for crawl ;
get the ball up the field, and were
Woodward and Duncan for crawl and friend. did not happen to be in Ire.
able to keep the play in Roaemont
back. Luckily, there were many ready I�d at th time, but Reggie really
territory much of the time. A last.
a we
of acquaintanees there,
al
to fill the empty pla�, for forty en· h
minute drive reBulted In two more
which was most in·
and
party,
the
thusiasta came to the tryouts. . To
goal., the last ahot in just before
1
to be quite a crush.
out
rmal,
turned
keep up the interest of those who did °
final whistle.
A
and
ae
Reggie
l
1"eCeived with Reg·
g
i
a
not make the JlQuad thil year, M s
Line-up:
I
friend
old
Beastead
from the
gie'a
.
Brady thought 01 �excluding the var
Hoagland
. . . . R. W. . . . .
Beaatead was
from the claaa meets in the hope South African wilds.
S. B. B. Ballard R. J.. . . . .
that more outlide meets could be ar. an astonishing fellow. He wal quite
E. S. Ballard . . . . C .. . . .
a gIobe-trotter, and Algae had never
When
ra.nged for the former.
Clark . . . . . . . . . L. 1. . . . . . . . . .
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You know that a cigarette
can

be

mild; that is, when you smoke it

it's not harsh or irritating.

YOIl know that a riga...tu tan
have a pleasb'g taste mui aroma,
When you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mild.
ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to

satisfy you

_

_

. gives you w�at you want.

I smoke

Chesterfield all
the time, and they give
me no end of pleasure.
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